Student Information Form
and
Application for Student Financial Aid

SEND THIS FORM TO:  
Dr. William Bristow (wabristow@alaska.edu)
Geophysical Institute

All students are requested to fill out this Student Information Form. Travel funds are available for students from US institutions. The form is required for students applying for financial aid. **Applications must be received by April 11, 2016 to be eligible for financial aid.** The maximum allowable financial aid is $2000. Students will receive their travel funding payment (i.e., reimbursement) after the meeting.

To be considered for financial aid, you must attach a proposed travel budget plus a brief statement of how the workshop will benefit your research efforts (see next page).

PLEASE PRINT

Name:  

University Address:  

Phone:  FAX:  E-mail:  

Mailing Address (if different):  

Expected Degree and Date of Graduation:  

Advisor (s) and Phone Number:  

Research Interests:  

Instruments, Models or Data Used:  

Advisor's Verification of Student Status:

I confirm that the applicant is a graduate ( ) undergraduate ( ) student at my university or research laboratory and is working on a research project related to high power RF ionospheric modification.

Research Advisor's Signature:  

PROPOSED TRAVEL BUDGET

STATEMENT OF HOW
THE WORKSHOP WILL BENEFIT YOUR RESEARCH